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PRINCIPAL'S NEWS
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
A HISTORY OF FATHER'S DAY
Father’s Day originally began to honour one father in America.
The history of a day honouring fathers can be traced back to celebrations like St Joseph's Day in early
Christian times, but the modern-day version started in the United States. There was a one-off, day,
following a terrible mining disaster In the US that killed a few hundred men. The following year, in 1908,
the church held a special service remembering the fathers and grandfathers who were killed in the
disaster.
From that time on Father's Day gained popularity around the world through commercialism.
In most countries Father’s day is celebrated on the third Sunday in June which falls around the time of
the disaster. However, in Australia, Father’s Day was only really mentioned around 1936, when it
appeared in the Newcastle Sun newspaper (NSW) on September 4.

The idea had also surfaced a week earlier on August 29, 1936 in The Daily News Perth, with an
advertorial suggesting gift to be given on the day.
The same article explained the day was o cially designated as the rst Sunday in September through
the Commonwealth in 1964. No reason was o cially given for the choice of date, but it is a widely held
belief that the month was chosen for commercial bene t.
September spaces Father's Day almost perfectly between Mother's Day and Christmas in a calendar
year, giving shoppers ample time to save for all.
That’s a lot of saving I say!!!
This morning our Year 3 class performed a brief assembly for our dads and grandads. The video link
can be found below, but it was interesting to hear the children talking about their dads. If you watch
the video see if you can hear a common thread throughout the class about our Year 3 dads!!!
To all our dads, granddads and father gures, I sincerely wish you all a very special day this Sunday.
It was beautiful to also, as a whole school, for us to offer a prayer of those of us who have lost our
dads or granddads, to say that we are thinking of them and always have them in our hearts.
LAPATHON
This morning we had a special visitor in the school presenting our highest fundraiser for our lapathon
with a bike. Mr Matthew Hughes MP, originally donated a bike for our Breakfast in the Park, which as
we know was cancelled due to COVID-19. Hence, our P&F forwarded this as a prize for our lapathon.
We again thank Mr Hughes for his kind donation along with Mrs Valli who also donated second prize
for our lapathon.
Please see P&F section in this newsletter for more information.
MUSIC BINGO - PLEASE COME ALONG NEXT SAT EVENING
As you are all aware, we have our real rst parent event 'Musical Bingo' for the year coming up next
weekend, Saturday 12 September from 6.00pm.
A lot of planning and preparation has been put into this event by our Year 4 parents, and I know they
are very excited about the evening. We also have quite a few staff attending who are keen to impress
with their musical knowledge!
At this time I think we have approximately 75 tickets sold including staff. Can I please ask you to
please support this event as this year has really hindered our P&F. Again, numbers will be limited due to
COVID-19 protocols but a maximum of 150 is allowed to attend so we have capacity for more tickets
to be sold.
So, if you haven't yet bought a ticket and are free next Saturday night, please come along. You don't
need to reserve a whole table, you can select the 'I'm out to meet new friends' option and purchase
individual tickets, or you can book a table of 8 and maybe consider making a class table and invite
some new parents to our school. You could also ask some friends who aren't parents of our school,
your neighbours, past families of our school community or even bring your parents along!
It is sure to be a great evening, and I hope to see many of you there!
Tickets are available via QuickCliq www.quickcliq.com.au and more details can be found below.

ASSEMBLIES
Unfortunately with the current restrictions still in place, this means parents are still not able to attend
school assemblies. Because our school hall capacity is based on the current guidelines, our maximum
capacity is 150. We are aware some schools have allowed parents to attend assemblies, but this is
because each individual venue has a different maximum capacity.
Please note, this is not a school decision as we are continuing to follow protocol. The guidelines have
impacted not only assemblies, but also sacraments (at First Holy Communion, each family was only
allowed a limited number of guests) as well as the reason why some events have been cancelled such
as our annual Father's Day Breakfast we normally hold each year.
Have a great weekend!

Sandro Coniglio

CLICK TO VIEW - Friday 4 September Assembly
We hope you enjoy our special Father's Day Assembly from this morning including our Year 3
Father's Day Assembly item, special guest Matthew Hughes, announcement of the Lapathon
winners, and a special Father's Day Ra e organised by our P&F.

IMPORTANT DATES - TERM 3, WEEK 8
Monday 7 September
Tuesday 8 September
Athletics Carnival & Special Lunch Order
Wednesday 9 September
8.10am - Choir Practice
Thursday 10 September
Friday 11 September
Year 4 Assembly and Merits
** PLEASE NOTE. DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN THE TERM PLANNER. PLEASE CHECK HERE
FOR THE MOST CURRENT PLANNER AVAILABLE OR ON OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE **
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CLICK HERE TO READ OUR SUSTAINABILITY BLOG
To keep up to date with the MMPS Sustainability program, please visit our blog regularly.

SCHOLASTIC BOOK ORDERS CLOSE 8 SEPTEMBER

STEM CORNER
MRS WILLIAMS AND MISS DE MARTE WILL BE SHARING SOME
FANTASTIC MATHS AND SCIENCE IDEAS EACH WEEK IN OUR NEW
'STEM CORNER'. BE SURE TO LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK, OR IF
YOU HAVE SOME IDEAS, LET THEM KNOW.

MATHS
Today when I walked into a classroom a girl said to me she was 7. This
made me think of a way to challenge your child to nd a variety of ways
which makes the number 7 or any age they are. This challenge is about
nding a variety of ways of asking questions which make 7. You might
think of 6 + 1, or 21 – 14, 21 ÷ 3, or…
SCIENCE
Quenda count link: https://www.wwf.org.au/news/blogs/quendaqanda#gs.cvgkyz

Mrs Williams and Miss DeMarte

STUDENTS TURNING 4 YEARS OR WHO HAVE JUST TURNED 4
At school, we are required to keep accurate and up-to-date records of a child's immunisation status.
If you have a child who has turned 4 recently, or will be turning 4 soon and have had their 4 Year Old
Immunisations, can you please send an updated copy of your child's Australian Immunisation Record
to the school o ce so we can update our records.
If you have any queries about this, please contact the school o ce or email us via
admin@mmps.wa.edu.au
Thank you.

FACTION ATHLETICS CARNIVAL PP-YEAR 6
The Mary’s Mount Faction Athletics Carnival will be held on Tuesday 8th
September at Mary’s Mount Primary School.
Students will need to come to school wearing their sports uniform with
their faction shirts. Please ensure your child has their hat, sunscreen, water bottle, morning tea and
lunch with them on the day. Parents wishing to take their children home after the conclusion of events
are asked if they can please wait until the nal bell has gone and students have been dismissed, unless
they have informed their child’s teacher prior to the day with a reason to leave early.
Our main objectives are to ensure that the children are having fun, participate to their ability level and
learn the values of teamwork and sportsmanship. They are encouraged to achieve their personal best
as we all perform at different levels with varying abilities. It is important for all of us to recognise that
the efforts, no matter how big or small, are worthwhile and important.
Individual Championship points will be awarded for students in Years 3 to 6 who are in A division in
each of the following events: 100m, 400m and hurdles.
This year’s carnival will again include track races and fun team games! If you can, please come along
and cheer!
The canteen have arranged a special lunch order parents and students can order from, and there will
also be a coffee van available. However due to COVID restrictions, there will not be a cake stall this
year.
Please email me if you have any queries teresa.curulli@cewa.edu.au

Teresa Curulli
Physical Education Teacher

ATHLETIC'S CARNIVAL SPECIAL LUNCH ORDER
- FOR STUDENTS & VISITORS
Our wonderful canteen team have arranged a special lunch order for
students and visitors attending our sport's carnival. All orders are to be
placed online via https://quickcliq.com.au .
We have extended the ORDERS CLOSE until SUNDAY 6 SEPTEMBER
2020 - don't miss the deadline, and ensure you log on ASAP to place
your order.
Orders can be placed for parents and family who are also attending the carnival. Simple add the extra
orders to your child's order. Orders on the day will be packaged up by class, so if you order via your
child in Year 3, your family order will be available in the Year 3 basket.
Lunch has been scheduled for 12.30pm on the day of the carnival.

P&F UPDATE
Happy Spring, and what a rst week of Spring we've had!
Thank you so much to everyone who bought a Fathers Day Ra e ticket
and a very big congratulations to all of our winners who were
announced at assembly on Friday morning. Our winners were Thomas
Batten, Louisa Rodriguez, Michael Wilson, Mike Boisvert and Luke
Lancaster. Many thanks to Midland Mowers, Core Cider, Bunnings
Kalamunda, the Perth Observatory and Kalamunda Cycles for their
generous donations towards this fundraiser.
Special thanks to our fabulous PP parents who coordinated our Father's Day Stall at school this week.
They did a great job coordinating the very busy stall, which was a great success. Happy Fathers Day

to all of our dad's on Sunday (and to our special mum's who are there instead of dad this Father's Day).
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We are very excited to announce that over $5000 was raised from this year's Lapathon, which is the
highest amount of funds made from any fundraiser this year. Way to go MMPS families! We were
pleased to welcome Mr Matthew Hughes MP who joined us at this week's assembly and presented our
9 Lapathon prizes, as well as Mrs Fay Valli from Faire and Co. who supported the event by donating
our wonderful second prize. Congratulations to Emma Dickson and Sasha Britten-Broadhurst for
being our top two fundraisers, and to Heath Roughsedge, Sienna May, Alex Petrucci, Grace Blair, Aya
Zarris, James Fentiman and Shelby Gri ths for being drawn as prize winners at our assembly this
week.
Our Retro Musical Bingo Night on the 12th September is shaping up to be one of the best Parent
Night's ever, with lots of great music, bingo games, a ra e, silent auction, Best Dressed Competition
and lots more taking place. Tickets need to be purchased by next Friday morning (unless sold out
earlier), so grab a ticket and come along. You can come in a group or come solo and we'll pop you with
our other solo funsters to form a team. Just head to the events tab at www.quickcliq.com.au to grab
a ticket!
Our School Disco will be held on Thursday 24th September from 5.30-6.45pm for 3K - Yr 2 and from 78.15pm for Yr3-6. Flyers with all of the info you need to know will be sent home next week. This year's
theme is 'Out of This World', with students encouraged to dress in space-themed clothing if available but standard dress is de nitely okay too! Cost is just $5 per student, with tickets available on-line only
at www.quickcliq.com.au - go to the EVENTS tab and nd 'Out of This World School Disco'. With some
slight changes this year we are pleased to announce that parents will be able to attend the disco in the
Hall too (subject to reaching maximum numbers). More on our Disco logistics next week!
Finally, a very good luck to all students competing in the Athletics Carnival next week. We wish you all
the very best! Unfortunately due to COVID-19 restrictions we are unable to bring you our usual P&F
cake stall this year, although we are pleased that the school is able to offer a sausage sizzle to all
students and parents this year and a coffee van will be at school from 8.00am too. Here's hoping for a
day full of sunshine!
Yours in education,
Mary's Mount P&F Committee
E: pfmarysmount@gmail.com

** CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR WINNERS **

HOW DO I MANAGE MY CHILDREN'S
SCREEN TIME??
Managing your children’s screen-time is a matter of deciding which
content they will be allowed to see - whether websites, apps, games or
social media - and which will be blocked.
But screen-time management also refers to the time children spend on their devices. When you
manage their screen-time, you can set study, play and sleep-times. This means you can ‘curate’ their
online experience in a way that keeps them balanced, healthy and aligned with your own family values.
DID YOU KNOW
Recent studies show teens spend an average of nine hours a day on screens, while kids aged eight to
twelve spend six hours daily - not counting schoolwork. Yet experts recommend no more than two
hours of non-schoolwork-related screen-time.

THE PROBLEM
Children struggle to self-regulate when it comes to games, social media and messaging.
Parents can’t see what their kids are up to online in order to impose sensible boundaries.
Too often, mum and dad leave the kids to their own devices and screen-time spirals out of control.
Is your child’s screen-time out of control?
If your child is grumpy and out-of-sorts when not connected to a device … if they object strongly or
even tantrum when limits are suggested … if they have been ‘sneaking’ screen-time when they think
you’re not looking … if play-dates and sleepovers revolve exclusively around phones or games … if you
frequently nd yourself trying to control behaviour by using screen-time as a reward or punishment …
if devices are being brought to family meal times and used at night in bedrooms ... These are all red
ags.
The solution: Family Zone
Family Zone’s strong, exible parental controls allow you to set boundaries around screen-time - and
end the arguments, debates and endless negotiations.
FREE LICENSE FOR MMPS FAMILIES
At MMPS we use Family Zone to help us manage our school / student devices. A rewall at school also
protects our students and staff when online at school, and the app is installed on our student's devices
for when they take them home.
We at Mary’s Mount Primary School want to ensure that students are protected on the internet, no
matter what device they are on or what source of internet they are using. Therefore we have arranged
for parents to have access to Family Zone’s Mobile Zone app
allowing parents to:
set study time, play time and sleep time,
manage social media,
manage apps and games.
If you would like more information on how to access the Family Zone Mobile Zone app, please visit the
weblink below or contact the school o ce.

CLICK HERE for details on how to access the Family Zone Mobile app https://www.familyzone.com/mmps

HOLY FAMILY PARISH NEWS
Facebook

Mary’s Mount Primary School is the parish school for Holy Family
Church in Kalamunda.
Fr. Antony Suresh celebrates mass with us each fortnight and the
sacrament of reconciliation with the older students once a term.
Parish Priest : Fr Antony Suresh
Parish Secretary : Louisa Sizer
2 Burt Street, Kalamunda WA, …

kalamunda@perthcatholic.org.…

08 9293 1646

holyfamilykalamunda.org.au

CANTEEN NEWS
TERM 3 - CURRENTLY OPEN EVERY FRIDAY
* Recess Orders (Limited Menu) * Lunch Orders *
* Only Online Orders will be accepted - No cash or over the counter
orders *
* Orders are delivered to classrooms *
ONLINE ORDERS ONLINE - https://www.quickcliq.com.au/
You can now order the following items (only) for recess:
* Hot Pizza Squares $2
* Popcorn $1
* Grain Waves $1
Week 8 - 11 Sept
Sherrilyn Cable
Karen Rucchin
Joy
Week 9 - 18 Sept
Naomi Roughsedge
Sarah Gri ths
Patricia Wakeman
Week 10 - CLOSED
Many thanks.
Shirley Shaw
shirley.shaw@cewa.edu.au

COMMUNITY NEWS
** Please email admin@mmps.wa.edu.au with text or a jpeg if you have a community news
announcement you would like included here. **

MARY'S MOUNT PRIMARY SCHOOL
Facebook

If you have something you would like to submit to the school
newsletter, please email admin@mmps.wa.edu.au your submission
by Wednesday for inclusion in the weekly newsletter.
47 Davies Crescent, Gooseberr…

admin@mmps.wa.edu.au

08 9290 2500

mmps.wa.edu.au
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